Al Qaeda members killed in Zabul operation.

KABUL CITY - At least five Pakistani nationals may have been killed during an operation in southeastern Zabul province, a statement from National Directorate of Security (NDS) said Monday.

According to the statement received by Pajhwok Afghan News, the operation was launched in Nasaryan district as an ongoing operation last week.

Security officials, lawmakers from Zabul province. The source added that a center of Al Qaeda militants in the province. Five Pakistani nationals were killed in the operation. The Al Qaeda group did not comment on the incident so far. (Pajhwok)

Three Uprising Members Among 12 Killed in Farah

Leishmania Cases on the Decrease in Khost

KHOST CITY - Local health officials on Thursday said the number of leishmania patients is decreasing in the province.

Dr. Raees Khan, head of the Leishmania and Malaria Section at the Public Health and Medical Education Department, explained that the disease had been controlled significantly in Khost province.

Kabul is regarded as a rock solid plan. The Taurus Moon's presence in your 6th House of Routine is as solid as a rock. This is a time when your 6th House is solid, giving you that strong foundation you need to work hard to create your future as you imagine it. (More on P4)...

Aries (Mar. 22-Apr. 20)

You may mouth a sigh of relief as you no longer feel so stuck today. It's not that there was anything wrong with your weekend scheming; it's just that enough is enough. Luckily, the fun and games don't have to be over yet, even if you're heading back to work or school. In fact, the calmer emotional weather might be just what you need to assimilate the experience of the past few days.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You make a significant decision as a result of a personal or financial benefit you enjoy today. Even if you're employed or not, you derive emotional security from your material wealth. It's always good to be a security, a supporter. Venus-Mars connection empowers you to focus on what you want, giving you an excellent chance today as it is the full moon.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

No matter how much you packed into your day, it probably wasn't long enough to meet your expectations. Although Monday isn't always easy, you can still come out of things with a win because the Moon is hanging out in your 12th House of Exemption. Nevertheless, the 1st House is high in your personal charts bringing better glimpses of the possible satisfaction just ahead.

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

You derive a great deal of pleasure from new information today. Fortunately, your good mood tends to bring out the best in others, enabling you to rely on your social network for the support you need. It's fantastic when you feel loved by those around you, especially when they deliver in ways that make you happy.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You may be facing a familiar dilemma today as you attempt to balance your high ideals with the insecure production deadlines of the 2nd House. You tend to be perfectionistic about your career demands, but the truth is you don't like to do disordered work because it usually isn't as efficient. Although you're not interested in doing a job that requires you to get by with a little less of your standards, you're ratcheting back as your 12th House of Exemption and your 9th House of Career. (More on P4)...

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Your article is highly favored today when you present it to the public. You may still benefit from putting a happy face as part of your overall strategy. That's not for everyone; it's just that you want to get your message seen. It will bode well if you remain consistent. Remember that your movements are not based upon self-centered needs. It's good business and good karma to incorporate your coworkers in your success.

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19)

You may appear cheerier and more social than you have in some time. It might mean putting on a happy face as part of your overall strategy. That's not for everyone; it's just that you want to get your message seen. It will bode well if you remain consistent. Remember that your movements are not based upon self-centered needs. It's good business and good karma to incorporate your coworkers in your success.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Although you're making noticeable progress, the back-to-back Taurean Moon is ramping out in your 11th House and the Scorpio Sun would rather set aside the noise of the day and quiet your own private spiritual sanctuary now. Nevertheless, you're also making noticeable progress, the most of your situation and you're quick to acknowledge those things you can no longer ignore.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)

You have an urgent message to deliver today and you won't be able to determine what's needed from your side of the story. The dogged Taurean Moon is, however, in your 1st House today and won't be able to sway your lofty goals, especially with regard to your friends and coworkers today. Nevertheless, your imagination will run away with your best ideas unless one of your friends or coworkers suggests a pragmatic approach that you believe is the best. (More on P4)...

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

You are still not ready to move on in your career. You are still stuck in your 5th House. You still have to work very hard to create your future as you imagine it. (More on P4)...

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You can't come in contact with your friends and coworkers today because he or she is likely to come through some things as you have to. The Taurean Moon is meeting through your 7th House of Significants and you are still stuck in the 12th House of Exemption. However, your 6th House of Significants is filled with some very bright relationships. The offering is a chance to see yourself in others and their positive responses to you are yours to mirror and enjoy. Hence, your success will be based upon the offering you give today to others.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

You aren't shy about your agenda today. You are still stuck in your 6th House of Significants. The Taurean Moon is presenting in your 6th House. You are stuck in your 6th House. You can't come in contact with your friends and coworkers today because he or she is likely to come through your 7th House of Significants. You have to work very hard to create your future as you imagine it. (More on P4)...

Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19)

You may appear cheerier and more social than you have in some time. It might mean putting on a happy face as part of your overall strategy. That's not for everyone; it's just that you want to get your message seen. It will bode well if you remain consistent. Remember that your movements are not based upon self-centered needs. It's good business and good karma to incorporate your coworkers in your success.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)

Your article is highly favored today when you present it to the public. You may still benefit from putting on a happy face as part of your overall strategy. That's not for everyone; it's just that you want to get your message seen. It will bode well if you remain consistent. Remember that your movements are not based upon self-centered needs. It's good business and good karma to incorporate your coworkers in your success.

Aries (Mar. 22-Apr. 20)

You may mouth a sigh of relief as you no longer feel so stuck today. It's not that there was anything wrong with your weekend scheming; it's just that enough is enough. Luckily, the fun and games don't have to be over yet, even if you're heading back to work or school. In fact, the calmer emotional weather might be just what you need to assimilate the experience of the past few days.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

You make a significant decision as a result of a personal or financial benefit you enjoy today. Even if you're employed or not, you derive emotional security from your material wealth. It's always good to be a security, a supporter. Venus-Mars connection empowers you to focus on what you want, giving you an excellent chance today as it is the full moon.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

No matter how much you packed into your day, it probably wasn't long enough to meet your expectations. Although Monday isn't always easy, you can still come out of things with a win because the Moon is hanging out in your 12th House of Exemption. Nevertheless, the 1st House is high in your personal charts bringing better glimpses of the possible satisfaction just ahead.